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Chapter 191 They Fall to the Ground

“***, are you alright? ***!” Abbigail rushed over and tried to help Lindsey up.

“It hurts… Don’t move me… This little hasn’t been disciplined for a few days. Is she so disrespectful now?”

tears were flowing out of her eyes. Lindsey was in a sorry state as she lay on the grass, so painful th

“Paige, you’re going too far!” Seeing that Paige wanted to leave, Abbigail took a few steps forward and grabbed Paige’s arm.

Abbigail wanted to have a good talk with her.

Paige hated the touch of Abbigail. Just as Paige raised her hand to shake it off, Abbigail fell onto the grass with an exaggerated

expression of pain.

“Ms. Abbigail, are you alright?” A *hurriedly came forward to support her.

“I’m fine… Don’t worry.” Abbigail’s tears fell, but she pretended to be tough.

“Paige, how can you treat your mother and sister like this?” Tyrell could not believe that this girl was so bad. Not only did Paige

teach the **a lesson, but she also did not even respect her mother and sister.

How could Paige be so bad?

“It was you who said that I have nothing to do with this family.” Paige’s eyes were cold to the extreme. Paige said, “If I find out

that you stole Grand

things, I will chop off your hands and feed them to the dogs!”

“You **girl… Stop her!” Lindsey burst into tears from the pain and ordered the **around her, “Close the door and beat her up!”

Paige easily opened a path and swaggered out of the Tate’s house.

The Tate family had really opened their eyes. Was this still the previous Paige? In less than a month, the change was

too big…

“***, are you okay?” Abbigail rushed forward to ask Lindsey.

“If we don’t teach this wretched girl a lesson, she will think that we are easy to ***…” Lindsey gritted her teeth.

Tyrell sighed. He thought that Paige had thought it through and wanted to cooperate with them, but he didn’t expect….

Paige left the Tate’s house and handed the things to Cassie. Her mobile phone suddenly vibrated..

The message read, “Paige, what are you up to?”

It was a Line message from Hernan.

Paige’s finger gently touched the screen. She quickly replied, “I have something to do outside.”

“Do you want to go home for dinner tonight?”

“Yes.”

“Do you have anything you want to eat?”

“Whatever. I’m not picky.”

“Okay.”

Hernan was always concise and comprehensive. After replying “OK”, he did not see Paige send another message and began to

type again.

“Don’t get too busy. Pay attention to your health.

After thinking for a while, he added, “See you tonight.”

Paige sent an OK emoji and put away the phone.

Hernan did not expect Paige to be more concise than him. Hernan smiled and said to Frank, “Try to move forward the things in

the afternoon. I want to go home early to stay with Paige.”

Frank widened his eyes. Just now, he seemed to have seen Hernan smile. He had been by Hernan’s side for seven or eight

years. Hernan seemed to treat this younger sister a little differently.

After visiting Cassie, Paige just took a taxi back to the company and saw Martin’s car parked not far away,

Martin got out of the car. Martin was tall and handsome, causing a few passers-by to look at him….

It was still half an hour before work hours. Paige had thought that she would come back early and would not let Martin find out.

Paige did not expect Martin to come half an hour earlier.

“Where did you go?” Martin stepped forward and gently brushed Paige’s hair. “You can tell me when you need the car

next time,” he said.

Martin did not want Paige to go out and take a taxi.

“I went out to deal with something. Why are you here so early? Or are you always so early every day?” Paige looked up

at Martin.

“I don’t have much to do recently.” Martin looked at Paige lovingly.

Although Martin said that, only Rhys knew that Martin had sped up his work every day in order to pick up Paige earlier and get

closer to her….

At this point, Martin had free time to date, but his special assistant was still dealing with the aftermath of the group!

Rhys was suffering.

Rhys wanted to cry!

“I will go home for dinner tonight. I can’t stay with you.”

“Okay.” Martin touched Paige’s head and opened the door for her.

Along the way, Paige asked about the situation of Rosa and talked about their work. After a while, they arrived at

**Villa.

Martin unfastened Paige’s seat belt, opened the car door, and held her reluctantly. He said, “Do you have time to keep me

company another day?”

“Okay.” Paige turned around and was about to enter the door when she suddenly found that the ground was bright and shiny.

Should it be oil?

Under the sunlight, the large area of oil looked like water….

Probably to cover up the oil, someone washed the garden with water, and the ground was wet…

If one did not look closely, one could not tell…

Who sprinkled oil here?

Who wants to make me fall?

In one of the windows of the main house, there seemed to be a pair of eyes secretly observing the movement of this side

through the curtain.

Paige quietly stepped on the water stains on the ground, perfectly avoiding the oil on the ground, and directly went

inside.

“She just came in like this? I deliberately knocked over two buckets of oil. Why is it not slippery at all?”

Patricia felt regretful. “Did the oil rush out when washing the garden?

“No. Dalia washed the garden first, and then I poured the oil… Paige should have fallen to the ground!”

However, Paige just came in easily!

At this time, Paige entered the main room, which frightened the two of them. And they pretended to discuss the style

of the curtain.

“Ms. Patricia, do you want to change the curtains in your room to this flower pattern?”

“Yes. Don’t you think it is very beautiful?”

“Martin is looking for you. He has something to tell you,” Paige said casually as she passed by Patricia.

Martin is looking for me?

Patricia was overjoyed and was about to rush out, but she was stopped by a wink from Amily!

It is reasonable to say that Martin would not look for Patricia!

Can it be that Paige found the oil on the ground and wanted to trick Ms. Patricia to run out and fall?

Paige went up two steps and said casually, “He is there. If t

How could Patricia not want to go?

Patricia wanted to talk to Martin even in her dreams!

you don’t want to go, at least let someone inform him.”

Patricia rushed out of the main house and Amily hurriedly chased after her. “Ms. Patricia, slow down. The ground is

full of oil.”

“It’s okay. When Paige came in just now, she didn’t slip. If you are worried, we will walk slowly!”

Patricia had not finished speaking when her feet slipped and she fell back all of a sudden.

“Ms. Patricia!” Amily was about to help Patricia, but Amily did not expect that she would not be able to help Patricia.

Amily also fell down.

Paige stood on the balcony of the room and looked at the two of them. She called Martin, “Now, you can go.”

When Paige came in just now, she sent a Line message to Martin and asked him to wait for a while.

“You said that there would be a good show to watch. Is this what you mean?” Martin smiled and said.

“Yes.”

‘I’ll come in and talk to Mr. Lusk.” Martin did not expect that these two vicious people would want to make Paige fall.

“No need.”
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